
INSTRUCTIONS FORM FULFILLING SURVEY FORM 
 

Dear customers, 

You can fulfill the Survey Form in two ways: 

1. By moving with keystroke TAB from Keyboard from one Field to another (Shift 

+ TAB for going back to the previous Field). Radio Buttons and check Buttons are 

activated by pocisioning on the wanted Button and clicking Space on the Keyboard; 

2. By clicking with mouse on the Field you want to fulfill or choose.  

If you have Adobe Acrobat, you can easily send the Survey Form by clicking 

on the Button Send by e-mail on the bottom of the Survey Form. In a case you don't 

have the application, you can fulfill the form, print it, and send it on the following 

Address: 

State Statistical Office 

Department for Information, Marketing and Library 

Dame Gruev 4 

1000 Skopje 

Republic of Macedonia 



SURVEY FORM

If you can tell us something more about yourself, then you are becoming a potential
winner of the Statistical yearbook RM/2010 in CD form.

Name of Institution/Firm________________________________________________
Contact person_________________________________________________________
Address
Tel.____________Fax.____________E-mail______________WEB________________

Institution activity_______________________________________________________

Name and Surname_____________________________________________________
Address________________________________________________________________
Tel.____________Fax.____________E-mail_______________WEB_______________

From the large amount of data available in  the State Statistical Office, the Statistical
Yearbook contains and presents just a part of them.

Starting from the present year, the content of the Statistical Yearbook has been en-
larged in great deal. In order to make sure that presented data in the publication are in
accordance with your requirements, we need your opinion on this issue.

Please fulfill the followung Form and submit it to us.

How do you receive the statistical yearbook and how do you use it:
·Private
·Age______________ Education_______________________________________________
·Institution _________________________________________________________________
·Institution activity___________________________________________________________

How long do you use the statistical yearbook__________________ years

Please, state  the areas that you most frequently use_______________________
______________________________________________________________________________

How do you manage to find the data that you are seeking from the
statistical yearbook:
·Quick and without difficulties
·Hard
·With a lot of difficulties

Way of data presentation in the statistical yearbook is:
·Excellent
·Satisfactory
·Unclear
·Very unclear

Republic of Macedonia
State Statistical Office

-

-



Methodological explanations:

·Excellent
·Satisfactory
·Unclear
·Very unclear

Tables

·Excellent
·Satisfactory
·Unclear
·Very unclear

Graphs

·Excellent
·Satisfactory
·Unclear
·Very unclear

Regarding the data scope in the statistical yearbook, the price is:

·High
·Satisfactory
·Low

Preferable format  of statistical yearbook (several answers are possible)
·Paper
·CD-Rom
·Internet

Please, give  your comments and proposals for Statistical Yearbook
improvement (several answers are possible):

Title    More Less      The same
Tables

      - Actual and concise
      - Standard statistical tables
Graphs

Other_________________________________________________________________________

THERE ARE NO COST FOR YOU TO SEND US BACK THIS FORM
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